
 

 

GOVERNORS Impact statement 2019   ‘What difference have we made to Seymour Park Community Primary School?’ 
Our core 

responsibilities  
What difference have we made?  Our plans for 2020   

Ensuring clarity of 
vision, ethos and 
strategic direction 
 

 The school underwent a significant change in 2020 with the retirement of our longstanding 
headteacher. This recruitment was a priority for 2020 and central to our school’s continued 
high performance. Following a rigorous recruitment process, we successfully appointed an 
experienced headteacher who we are confident can deliver a high quality Seymour Park 
experience to pupils, staff and parents too.  

 The culture of our school remains one which priorities our children. We are a school with 
children at its heart and every decision we make is in their best interest. This was central to 
our appointment of a new headteacher. 

 We identified the need to renew our school’s long term strategic direction and tasked the 
new headteacher with beginning this process which will continue into 2020.   

 The new headteacher was given the mandate to develop a thorough evaluation of our 
school’s performance to underpin future improvements.  

 The governing body was restructured to further improve our efficacy. This included reducing 
the number of staff governors, parent governors and increasing the numbers of co-opted 
governors. Governance structures were adapted with full board meetings now taking place 
half-termly for this academic year.  

 Due to the retirement of a number of experienced governors, we audited our current 
governing body skillset and have begun a process of skills-based recruitment to the newly 
created co-opted vacancies.  

 Establish new vision and 
values for the future of 
Seymour Park 
Community Primary 
School  

 Engage our school family 
and wider community in 
the new vision for the 
school 
 

Holding the 
Headteacher to 
account for the 
educational 
performance of the 
school and its pupils, 
and the performance 
management of staff 

 All children at our school continue to excel and make outstanding progress.  

 

 Despite the challenges of our catchment, all children from all groups achieve. This is a credit 
to our hardworking staff and our brilliant children.   

Outcomes 

Progress KS1-KS2 Attainment KS2 
EXS/GD 

Attainment KS1 
EXS/GD 

2017 2018 2019 

2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 2017 2018 2019 PSC 

Reading  1.7 5.4 6.1 82/30 90/43 90/52 67/19 71/14 75/20 76 86 80 

Writing  0.3 5.3 4.6 81/11 91/29 93/36 61/13 67/8 67/11 GLD 

Maths  3.2 5.5 5 90/32 86/35 93/52 67/14 74/15 68/19 58 61 69 

 Maintain outstanding 
progress for children by 
the end of KS2. 

 Work towards 
consistently bringing 
Early Years and KS1 
progress and attainment 
in line with national 
outcomes. 



 

 

 The quality of teaching and learning at our school continues to improve as evidenced by the 
children’s performance and the outcome of monitoring by school leaders. Actions have been 
taken when needed to address concerns.   

 Supported the headteacher in taking steps to address staff workload including the reduction 
of ‘out of hours’ expectations, the introduction of staff wellbeing days and continuing to 
promote the positive working culture within the school.  

 Successful induction of 
new staff 

 Oversee curriculum 
developments 

Overseeing the 
financial performance 
of the school and 
making sure it’s money 
is well spent 
 

 Despite the continuing challenges of the current financial situation facing schools nationally 
and within Trafford (34th lowest funded authority in England), we were able to set a balanced 
budget.   

 A small staffing restructure was carried out as part of our work to address the projected 
deficit for 2020/2021. Further actions taken to address this have been delegated to the new 
headteacher.  

 Successful procurement of urgent building works funded by Trafford. This includes the 
replacement of the historic exterior fencing and gates, a full rewire in the Infant building, and 
a new boiler in the kitchen and canteen.  

 The allocation of pupil premium spending and SEND additional funding has been effective. 
This is evident in the successful progress these children continue to make (see above table).  

 Review the deployment 
of financial resources to 
ensure the financial 
security of the school 

 Priorities improvements 
to the Infant building 
learning environments  

 
Opportunities to meet with children, parents and staff: 

- Summer Fair July 2019 
- Staff summer party 2019  
- Year Six Enterprise pitch day October 2019  
- Parents evening November 2019 
- Winter Show December 2019  

 
Training  

- ‘Roles and responsibilities’ November 2019. Attended by all governors  
- ‘Safeguarding’ December 2019. Attended by Ellen Tickle, safeguarding governor.  
- ‘Safer Recruitment Training’ February 2019. Attended by Huma Aziz 
- Skills audit completed by all governors December 2019  


